
1 77. ANNEX S

COMPUTER-AIDED VISUALIZATION OF PSYCHO-SOCIAL STRUCTURES

- peace as an evolving balance of conceptual and
organizational relationships

Paper presented to a symposium on Value and Knowledge Requirements
for Peace of The American Association for the Advancement of
Science (Philadelphia, December 1971).
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Ihe numbar of organizations active in any given field or geographical
iJrea is increasing. 3 The growth in the number of independent organi
zations has been paralleled by a fragmentation within the larger ones
leading to a proliferation of sub-commissions and sub-sections.
Accompanying these trends is an uncharted growth in the variety of
forms of organized activity. These trends of divergence have been
partially compensated by an increase in the inter-connectedness of
organizations and efforts at establishing bodies with coordinating or
integrating functions -- but these trends of convergence also contribute
significantly to the complexity. Furthermore, this static organiza
lional structure provides a framwork for forms of dynamic, temporary
ur ad hoc organizations which are difficult to track systematically
[Jut are nevortheless a key feature of organizational life -- particu
larly when organizations earl be deliverately based on lags (or temporal
"niches") in inter-organizational processes.

Knowledge complexity4,5

The number of fields of knowledge is increasing. This growth has been
paralleled by specialization or fragmentation within disciplines as
they encompass a larger range of concepts. This leads to a prolifera
tion of sub-specialities and sub-disciplines. Accompanying these
trends is an uncharted growth in the variety of forms of organized
conceptual activity and a muliiplicationof meanings associated with
any given term. These trends have been partially compensated by
increasing recognition of the interconnected or multidisciplinary
nature of many areas of interest and there have been efforts at
establishing integrative overviews of programs in each discipline and
a general systems discipline. These relatively static features of the
body of knowledge are accompanied by the formulation of unsubstantiated
concepts as a basis for immediate action because dynamic features of
lhe system ("lags") prevent the rapid location and integration of
yolevant tested knowledge existing elsewhere -- this increases complexit;
jJarticularly when the exif-,tence of suc'" temporal niches is deliberately
exploitod to generate false concepts. Much damage can be done before
compensating processes can be brought to bear -- it is the "appearance
of truth" rather than "truth" which is significant within the lag time.

Problem complexit y6

The number of recognized problems has risen rapidly, particularly with
the advent of the environment issue. The growth in the number of
problems has been paralleled by a recognition that each major problem
noeds to be broken down or fragmented into sub-problems. Accompanying
these trends is an uncharted growth in the variety of prOblems. These
trends of divergence have been partially compensated by a recognition
of interlinkag8s between problems and efforts at locating the key or
fundall1ental problem underlying a whole group. In the final stages,
problems become "aggressively interactive" in that they 00 not remain
docile and static but appear to have a momentum and initiative of their
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own. They increase or decrease in importance and manner of inter
action without it being possible to determine the original cause of
the ch~nge. The environment becomes turbulent and new short-term
pro IJ 1 D rn s a I' 8 ge ne I'atedin t h 8 V 0 l' tic 8 s .
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There are other foatures common to the three types of complexity
noted 21bove:

1. Interest in the entity -- organization, concept, or problem -
is not such as to generate a methodology which would encourage
systematic data collection. Samples are collected in terms of
predefined categories but there is no effort to determine how
many of each entity there are. Basically confusion still reigns
as to the nature of an organization, a concept and a problem.

2. The consequence of (1) is that there are no 'statistics on the
entities in each case. It is not known how many organizations
are currently in existence, although different agencies may
have some such information to facilitate program activity in
their own spheres. Similarly the number of concepts current in
differont sectors of society is unknown, as is the number of
problems. The lack of statistics follows naturally from a lack
of any systematic lists of each type of entity -- for example,
there is no list of "world problems".

3. The consequence of (1) and (2) is that there is little understanding
of the variety of entities within each type of complexity. Each
sector of society perceives a limited range of relevant entities
and rejects others as of little interest or significance.

4. As a result of (3), the typologies developed reflect the special
interests of the sector of societ~ within which they are generated
and tend to be very crude, ignoring grey areas and hybrid entities.

5. In each case concern is primarily with the "relevant" entity
conceived in isolation from its context. The interest in inter
organizational relationships has only recently started building
up, relBtionships between concepts is confined to those within
each particular discipJino -- inler-disciplinary and general systems
approaches are suspect. Rocognition of significant relationships
between problems is governed by agency or departmental short-term
program priorities. It is therefore not possible to determine
systematically whether a particular type of entity or relationship
is nut present in a given setting.
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6. The absence of typologies and a picture of interrelationships
means that it is not possible to build a picture of the ecological
system in each case. It is not possible to look at the ecological
system constitubJd by a particular community of orgallizations of
different types.? Nor is it possible to look at the ecology of a
particular conceptual milieu. 8 Again, the ecology of problems is
fragmented into convenient administrative chunks by unintegrated
mission-oriented agencies. 2

7. In each case the deliberate structuring of the approach to the
different types of complexity results in various forms of
"exclusive relevance" or "apartheid". One can speak of: an
organizational apartheid which ignores the developmental require
ments of particular types of organizations;9 a conceptual apartheid
which ignores the significance of particular types of concept, and
of a problem apartheid which ignores the significance of particular
types of problems -- for each organization the only significant
problems are the ones with which it is concerned. 10 There is no
framework within which to consider all problems.

B. The exclusiveness noted in (7) occures at a time when the hierarch
ical structures reinforcing it are recognized to be crumbling or
at loast suspect. Stable institutions, conceptual systems and
problem environments are threatened with dissolution. 2 Non
hierarchical organizational structures are sought. Hierarchical
classification of knowledge and rigid systems of categories are
challenged, and simplistic groupings of problems are rejected.4

9. Despite the trend noted in (B), there is still, in each case, no
"rational" method of locating the most significant entity in
response to a given set of circumstances. The fundamental is
embedded in detail, the general in the particular. A practitioner
of one discipline cannot know and is unlikely to admit that the
practitioners of another are better equipped to respond to a parti
cular problem. 11 The key problem area, and the organizations to be
responsible, must therefore be selected by a process of political
barter.

Interaction between concepts, organizations and problems

Common features have been detected in the three types of complexity,
but each type has nevertheless been treated as isolated from the others.
This is not so. Organizational,. conceptual and problem systems exist
as aspects of one another. Change in one provokes change in the others,
which therefore compounds the complexity.2 These different intera~tions
are not simultaneously recognized, since they are each the concern of
different disciplines. New fields of knowledge are developed in
response to new problems, and new organizations are established to
facilitate regular activity with respect to new problems. But new
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fioldG of knowledge result in the detection of new probloms, or
organizations may be created to further interest in particular
concepts, etc.

It is useful to distinguish an integrative interaction whereby, for
example, inter-conceptual integration legitimates and eventually leads
to inter-organizational integration. Similarly, a disintegrativ8
interaction exists whereby, for example, decrease in inter-organization
coordination leads to a decrease in the perceived inter-linking of
problems. These interrelationships may be represented by Figure 1.
The source of change is therefore very much a " c hicken-and-the-egg"
question.

In order to derive 80mu measure or aspectsuf complexity in 8ach case
and the manner in which each aspect of the complexity is related to
others, the following can be distinguished:

number or population of entities

variety, diversity or number of species of entities

fragmentation or extent of within-species diversification

interconnectedness, or decentralized inter-entity links or
cooperation

order, centralization or presence of hierarchies of dominance

competition between entities.

Individual in relationship to complexity

Up to this point, it has been convenient to avoid reference to the
individual, but clearly organizations and concepts ar~ the productions
of individuals, and problems are detected by individuals, Bnd it is
in terms of the individuals's powers nf comprehension that complexity
is dorined. In addition, complexity experienced personally by indivi
duals bears a close resemblance to that noted for organizations.,
concepts, and problems.

It is possible to speak of an increase in the number of roles (or
equivalent psychological states) activated by or accessible to an
individual. This growth is paralleled by a fragmentation and special
ization of traditional roles. Accompanying these trends is an un
charted growth in the variety of possible roles and life-styles. These
atomizing and complexifying trends are partially counter-balanced by
efforts at formulating unifying philosophies or more integrated and
mature life-styles.

The individual psycho-system may therefore be added to Figure 1 to give
Figure 2JO The integrative and disintegrative interactidns may also be
added. The question of pBrsonal identity, perceived complexity,
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Subject to 6 conditions of
complexity (see Table 1)

Organizations

ConcGpts,
disci plines

o
Problems

~ r.- _

/';\
Organizations

~\/~
Concepts

Figuro 1.

Figure 2.

Indication of interrelationship between three types

of psycho-social entjty

Roles, psychological states

Concepts, disciplines

Problems

Indication of interrelationship between four types

of psycho-social entity
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Complexity

Inability to
coordinate
action

Inability
to act

Overthrown
by revolt

Elimination

Immaturity

LackJf
specialized ~

abili ty Gl

Spastic
action

,
Revolt

Perpetuation
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Table 1. Interactions between conditions of psycho-social

cnmploxity for different QrouQs of ontities
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Table 2. Limits in variation of
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fragmentation of the personality, and the ability to create stable
psycho-social relationships (essential to peace) are all intimately
related. R. D. Laing suggests that a firm sense of one's own
autonomous identity is required in order that one may be related
as one human being to <Inother -- otherwise any and every relationship
threatens the individU<il with loss of identity. Furthermore, the
changfls in the relatiorlship between the different aspects of a
person's rolDtionships to himself affect his inter-personal relation
ships.12Marcuse 8uggesls that psychological problems therefore turn
inLu political problelll" private disorder reflects more directly tho
dis(lrrlor of the whole, and the cure of personal disorder depends more
diIDctl.y than bnfore (H} the curD of goneral disorder. 13 Lawrence S.
Kubio argues that unlo,.s the individual can free himself from internal
tyranny he will restrict the freedom of his society to change. 14 Donald
Schon notes that change, in organizations has its impact on the person,
because beliefs, values and the sense of self have their being in
social systems. 2 Measures of complexity for the person can be envisaged
and added to Table 1. .

Table 1 provides a crude overview of the complexity with which society
and the individual are faced. Increases or decreases in any measure
cause changes in other parts of the system. It is doubtful whether
universal agreement could be obtained on the interrelationships, even
if more cells were intrOduced into the Table.

Since it is man who is directly or indirectly the major cause of
change in tho psycho-sGcial environment, his individual actions Illay
be considered the orig.in of the dynamic of tho system. Faced with
the different features of complexity noted above, he responds in a
manner to ensure himself an adequate behavioural niche. 15 Some idea of
the limits by which he is bounded is given in Table 2.. His relation
ship to these limits m8Y be modified by changes in his environment
to the other measures noted in Table 1.

In carving out and developing an adequate behavioural niche in response
to a changing environment and his own developmental needs, it may be
assumed that each person adapts the condition of his own psycho-social
system. T~ese responses may be creative responses which modify the
measures of complexity in his environment due to the formation of new
organizations or concepts. It is not known why a given individual
finds a given niche satisfactory, whereas another is motivated to seek
a "better" one and will refuse to adapt to the existing environment.
Tho dynamics of change would se~m to originate in the individual's
rejection of the conditions represented by a particular combinatidn
of measures of complexity such as those mentioned above. Some combi
nations of such measures may represent states in which identity is
threatened for the personality type in question. Complexity may
constitute a direct threat to identity.12
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It is possible that there are different strategies by which an
individual can reinforce his identity as he develops. But basically,
unless the individual can be placed in a more commanding position
with respect to the information to which he is continuously exposed,
he will adapt or rodefine himself and his habitat in such a way as
to eliminate consideration of all information outside certain
loJorance limits -- for with a threat to the stability of his environ
Illnnt it mJ longer provj des an anchor for person,Cll identi ty and a
:,yslcrn uf' values. 2 HB lUill 30t up his own "doll's house" model of
l'nJuvant actors in his psycho-Docial environmont.

Approach to complexity

Some idea of complexity in the psycho-social system has been given
above. It is assumed here that the only useful collective decisions to
promote peace must be made on the basis of some means of ordering
complexity in a systematic manner -- or else run the risk of using
simplistic models inadequate to the situations,.on other than a short
term basis, and possibly counter-productive.

The task to be tackled parallels that in the case of natural environ
ment systems described by David Pimentel in which there is a multi
plicity of inter-specific "food chains", together with many branchs[)
and cross-connections among food chains making a structure of inter
actions called "food webs!!. The complexity of these food webs is
such that no one has yet worked out the complete pattern of food
relationships and interactions in any natural community. The relation
ships between 50 species in a given community rosults in a diagram
"f;O full of lines that it i~, difficult to follow" and this only
represents one quarter of the 21D known species in a "simple"
community.16In such a situation a simplistic model used as a guide
to the use of pesticides could be disastrous.

The approach advocated to penetrate complexity is to develop uses of
an existing device which could handle and display the multiplicity of
relationships in a manner to facilitate understanding. This is
described in the next section.

In describing the device it is unnecessary to distinguish between the
different types of entity or relationships making up the complexity.
In each case the device is handling entities and rBlationships.
£9tegorization of these features should be left to the user and
not limit the flexibility with which data can be handled.

The advantages of this sort of approach have been argued elsewhere.
Whether attention is focussed on organizations, concepts or problems,
or even the components of natural eco-system, it is possible to
distinguish relatively invariant continuing entities but only to the
extent and in the field in which they each maintain two'types of
relationships -- internal ones to various SUb-systems and structures
and external ones which link them, either as a whole or vja a sub
system, to their surrounds. The entity is in fact a pattern of
relationships, 'subject to change but recognizably extended in time.
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Thi. s 11) ay ur I' C 9a r din g t h £J 0 lJ j 8 C b, of our attention he1 ps to resolve
thl) dichotumy between the illdividual and society and many other pseudo
[Jrllblems l'lJsulting from the tondency, built into language, to regard
enLities as "things", rather than systematically related sequences
of events. 8 ,17

This "loose" approach can be achieved by handling the entities and
relationships as networks which can be processed and represented using
gruph theory techniques. 18 In effect, a non-quantitative topological
structure of the psycho-social system is built up, to which dynamic
and rjuantitative significance can be added as and when appropriate
data becomes available.

Do' cd[?U fin of interacU vs qr"lphic displety technique

Th! suqgestiun has been madu abllve that structuring the rtl1ationship
b C' 1 UI Den 8 n tit i (-) S co u1 d be s t b D ace 0 rn p1 :iSl e d us i ng g rap h the 0 r y met hod s •

(This topic is discussRd separately in the paper on: Use of
interactive graphic display techniques. See page 89 )

Graphics and communication

In order to understand the value of interactive computer graphics, a
few basic principles of communication should be considered. Languages
are used to convey thoughts. Languages may be gestural, verbal,
written, notational, or graphic. The effectiveness of a language
depends upon its ability to retain and transfer meaning and this in
turn dopends upon the complexity of the language. One can conceiva of
a fi[HJctrum of "language and m(Jdium" from primitive gesturos through
t 0 :3 0 phi ~, tic a t 0 rJ co f1l put e r 0 nvir 0 nnlU nt s • Atea ch p 0 i ntin the S p cl C t r U ri:
th~ru aro disadvantages and advantages for communication. An attempt
has been made to list these out in Fi~ures 3 and 4 .24 These should be
considerod as very tentative schemas only.

These Figures suggest that most of the advantages of the early portions
of the spectrum are combined together in the later portions where inter
active graphics is used in various ways. The question is why do
graphics help to convey more information than words. One reason is
that as concepts become more complex, they do not lend themselves to
easy encapsulation in words and phrases. Often an explanation in
simple words, whilst theoretically possible, can be achieved only
at the price of such prolixity as to defeat the ends of the explanation.
Many objects, processes, or abstractions can be portrayed for dis
cussion using a few simple graphical symbols much more easily than they
can be doscribed verbally (cf. the classic example of the spiral
staircase). The other pressure is of course that many subtle invariants
and relationships currently displayed in statistical tables, are
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riQ uru 3A: Compuri F,on of cli ffnI'ent metllods of communicating concept:::

f"'lut hod Advant ;::ge C3 .Qjsadvantages

Gesture direct and to the point; no abstraction possible
dramatic impact

Speech

ItJ I' i t i n9

personalized, subtle,
poetic, imagcful,
analogy-full, adjusted
to audience

permanent record; words
weighed and compared in
context; document formes
an irltelLLQiblD whole

no permanent record, meanings
and models shift from phrase
to phrase

meaning of words undefined
or differ between documents;
definitions become concretiz8d
and language dependent; com
plexity of abstractions
limited by syntax of language;
problem of jargon

Image

Maths

Diagrnm
(oxhibJt
charts)

Artistic
mobiles

Diagram
(flow
charts/
graphs)

provides context in
physical terms; involv
ing, highly complex, high
information content,
high interrelationship

handles very complex
abstractions and re
lations and a multipli
city of dimensions

structured to make a
specific point

complex, new and un
predictable relation
ships

portray all detectable
inter-relationships
in precise manner;
panoramic vi8w of
sys ts m

superficial and unstructured

loss of intuitive apprecia
tion of the concepts involved;
impenetrable without lengthy
initiation; system of nota
tion becomes more complex
than the concepts described;
impersonal

over-simplification; oxage
ration of some features at
expense of others; processos
only displayed statically

experience primarily in
communicable

visually complex to the point
of impenetrability; processes
still conveyed staticslly;
difficult to modify
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*'Di sadvonblgt' S

Interactive precise messages; respon-
graphics sive; contents can be
(alphascope) oriented to suit user

no structurod overview;
bounded by language mode
of program; processes con
veyed as a sequence of
isolated messages (or as
a game experience)

Psychedelic
environ
ment

Interactive
graphics
(structured
image)

Computer
graphics
art

I nt era c t i v e
graphics
(multi
terminal)

Interactive
graphics
(coloured
& image)

Interactive
graphics
(3D 
helmet)

very subtle and complex
imagery and relation
ships; process oriented;
integration of visual
and audio; psychologi
cally irwolving

greater usor selectivity
and control on content
and forlll of presentation;
complex abstractions held
on display; processes
displayed as flows;
dynamic; enhanced creati
vity; 2-4 dimensions.

generation of new and un
predictable dynamic
imagery

teams working simultan
iously on same ideas;
aCcess to each others
"semantIc SpeCS"; inter
active thinking

higher information con
tent; Visually more
intriguing; closer to
artistic media; more
powerful presentation
of processes

user psychologically
centred within the
structure

no scientific content;
no significant invariants;
experience primarily in
communicable

highly structured without
the subtle relationships
characteristic of arts;
user still centred lIoutside"
the structure "looking in"

no scientific or "real
world ll predictive value

fundamental distinction
remains between artistic
use of the display or
surface volume and
scientific interest in
structure 3nd data base;
still only reflects a
portion of tho subtleties
of all invariants and
processes known to psycho
logists, diplomats, etc.

still only a scaffolding
for disciplined thought

Interactive
ideograph
( hypothe
tical)

continuous gradation and
interaction between
scientifically structured
and aesthetically struc
tured display; enhanced
creativity; reflects
subtleties of psycho
logists, diplom8ts, etc.
able to convert to and
from a "field theory"

, 0 rjU.s.BJl Lati 0 0 0 f si· 1:'I.J1.":biI'J:.1 8.- _
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igrlurc:Jd unless they c~rl be n1presentod in meanin(]sul graphical form.

SOOIO current interactive graphics uses include, for example, calcula
tiun and analysis of eJectronic circuits, design of aerodynamic
sh,Jpo~; and other mecharlical pieces, design of optical systems and
plasma chambers, simuhltion of proto type aircraft and rocket flight,
visualization of compl13x molecules in 3 dimensions, air traffic
control, chemical plan~ control, factory design and space allocation,
project control, primary, secondary and university education and
educational simulations.

In every caso above thgre is some notion of geometry and space, but
Uw ~J 8 [) mD t r. y is a 1 UJ ay s the t h l' 8 e - dim 8 ns ion Cl 1 COil V en t ionale p a c 8 • The r e
is no rf:lEiSDf] why "non--physic;31 spaces" should not be displayed instead
"fld this iB the dOil1ain of topulogy. The argument has been developed
by Dp.?Jf1 Drown and J03n l_ewis.25

It is useful to introduce C. S. Peirce's term "iconic", namely
"a diagram ought to be as iconic as possible, that is, it should
represent (logical) relations be visible relations analogous to
them".26Iconics is therefore connected with the degree to which
features of the graphics display contribute towards, or facilitate
understanding. Patrick Meredith makes similar points in discussing
the uses of "semantic matrices".27 He contends that grammarians have
attended exclusively to the linear arrangement of words in sentences
but that this conventional grammar must now be regarded as a particular
caC,,8 of a very much more extensive "geometrical syntax", just as
Aristotelian logic turned out to be a special case of a much wider
system of symbolic logic -- and that in the spatial arrangements of
entities, their geomotric relations should be correla~ed with the
1 0 fJ i C eLL I' B 1at.i 0 ns b 8 t lJJ8 en t h 8 iTl • He 9 i vesthe p (3 r i 0 di c tab 1 e 0 f
chl!mica.l elements as all example of the richness of the field to be
uxplored. The power of thiu two-dimensional visual display in generat
ing oystematic references concerning relations between its constituonts
indicates the latent potentiality of the mascent geometrical syntax.

There is however a question of "iconicity for whom". A well-knollln
survey by Anne Rowe (The Making of the Scientist) found a high correla
tion between (1) visual imagery and experimental inclination, (2) non
visual imagery and preference for theoretical science. Many theore
tical scientists prefer not to use visual imagery -- which may explain
their difficulty in communicating with other sectors of society. Don
Fabun draws attention to the possibility that non-Americans may not
find the display of concepts and their relations by grids or n~twbrk

structures very meaningful. Europeans, and particularly Orientals, are
inclinod to attach iroportance to areas. There dOGS not seem to be muc~

extensive work on this questi()n cross-culturally or with respect to
different personality types. And yet, it llIay strongly influence the
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manner in which concepts are communicated, particularly if certain
personality types tend to be associated with certain disciplines.

Progress in understanding is made through the development of mental
models or symbolic notcltions that permit a simple representation of
a mass of complexities not previously understood. There is nothing
new in the use of models to represent psycho-social abstractions.
Jay Forrester, making this same point with respect to social systems,
argues however that evnry person in his private life and in his
community life uses models for decision-making. The mental image
of the world around onl!, carried in eBch individual's head, is a
model. One does nut h,lVe a family, a business, a city, a governmrmt,
or a country in his he<ld. He has only selected concDptc alld relaticn
shjJL~, whj ch hE! I.H3e~:; to reprUf30nt the real system. But when the pieces
of thl.) syDl:.em have beSll aSS(~lIIlJIEJd, the mind is n8arly useloss for
an l, i c i pat i n9 the dy na m,i c LJ eh a vi 0 ur t hat the s ys t em imp 1 i 8 G • Her e t h 0

cOlllputor is ideal. It will trace the interactions of any specified
set of rolationships. The mental model is fuzzy. It is incomplete.
It is imprecisely stated. Furthermore, even within one individual,
the mental model changes with time and with the flow of conversation.
Even as a single topic is being discussed, each participant in a conver
sation is using a different mental model through which to interpret
the subject. And it is not surprising that consensus leads to actions
which produce unintended results. Fundamental assumptions differ but
are never brought out into the open. 28

These structured models have to be applied to any serially ordered data
in card files, computer printout or reference books to make sense of
that data. Is there any re8son why these invisible structural models
should not be visible to clarify differences and build a more compre
hensive visible model? The greater the complexity, however, the more
difficult it is to use mental modcsl. For oxamp18, in discussing his
examination of an electronic circuit diagram, Ivan Sutherland writes:

"Unfortunately, my abstract model tends to fade out when I get a
circuit that is a little bit too complex. I can't remember what
is happening in one place long enough to see what is going td happen
somewhere else. My model evaporates. If I could somehow represent
that abstiact model in the computer to see a circuit in animation,
my abstraction WOUldn't evaporate. I could take the vague notion
that "fades out at the edges" and solidify it. I could analyze
bigger circuits. In all fields there are such abstractions.
We haven't yet made any use of the computer's capability to "firm
Up" these absr,rc-ictions. The scientist of today is limited by his
pencil and paper and mind. He can draw abstractions, or he can tn
think about thorn. If he draws them, they will be static, and if
he just visualizes them they won't have very good mathematical
properties and will fade out. With a computer, we could give him
a groat deal mars. We could give him drawings that move, drawings
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in three or four dimensions which he can rotate, and drawings
with great mathematical accuracy. We could let him work with
them in a way that h8 has never been able to do before. I think
that rea1].v big-Elains in the §ubsta scientific arear, are
(loj!:!.lL to cSlme whf'rl s~lm8bo(jy invents ~8W abstractions UJhich can
(ln1y be rnprE:~sented .i.n cornputtn graphical form."29

The primary function or visual representation is to facilitate under
sLinding. To understand a concept is to apprehond correctly all the
I'nlatiom3 which dotermi.no its structure. This means not only grasping
thl: f~ct that certain relations hold betweon certain entities but also
880ing that th~J nature of tho entities permits those rolations to hold
anll that the global character of the concept determines their occurreocs;

Use of information

The implication to this point has been that what is required is more
powerful research insight into the different types of organized
cOfllplexity. This is in fact totally insufficient. Research informa
tion systems are used by research workers and tend to be of little
significance, directly or indirectly, to non-research areas -- parti
cularly in the social sciences. How exclusive should an information
system be?

A means needs to be found of making the type of information discussed
heI,~ directly accessible to the following information users:

r U S D Cl r c h llJfH: k e r s

education of studcmts, briofing of diplomats, et.c.

policy-making

program management. 3D

Non-research needs tend to be viewed with a certain contempt by
research workers, but this is merely the counterpart to the contempt
in which research conclusions are held by those involved in day-by-day
decision-making. 31 This antipathy arises from the tendency of research
workers to focus on problems which decision-makers consider irrelevant
and to publish their results in an incomprehensible form, and the
tendency of decision-makers to use techniques and models which researc~

workers consider antiquated and to focus on symptoms rather than causes
of problems.

But even a sophisticated alliance between research and decision-making
is totally insufficient. Students must be educated about the psycho
social system -- and this education should be based on the same data
used for research and decision-making and not on antiquated simplifi-
cations. .
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Educating students is educating the (relatively) powerless. Even
this complex of users is inadequate to break the dangerous situation
nuw predicted for tho very rwar futuI'n (if not in many ways already
Cl reality), nomely that thr~ politici.an, working in tandem with his
Lur,llflulogical advisors and pI'u~lram designers, is increasingly in Cl

pu:;jt:ioll [,fJ put forumI'd inturr,rcd:CJtion~; of urbcJr1 or world "reality··,
IH'rl~jJ,':1{IIS to cl(~Ql with it onel CIJ<.l]uation;-; of tho,,;£] rnogralT1;3 as imple
fTlUfll>c,d, b(J~,Hd on kncJlul()dqe eiLher unnV~lilab18 to those who miqht
chrl J flllOf] hilll or LJn~lvi.,j.luble ut: tho 'Lima thut H cheJ1lengn might be
lno:;L Df'fcctivo. 32

In othur words, it wuuld be extremely irresponsible to create a
s()~histicHted tool for a system which will use it to strengthen its
OWil position at the expense of its environment. As Herman Kahn points
out, we now face the sinister situation in which tho world is becoming
so complex and changing so rapidly and dangerously and the need for
anticipating problems is so great, that we may ~e tempted to sacrifice
(or may not be able to afford) democratic political processes.33 Faced
with this threat, it niight be bettsr to suppress initiatives to produce
such a weapon against the powerless and to bank on the protective
advantages of compJexity. This is the dilemma: either one opts for
inaction in the belief' that the misuse of science and technology will
bJ'E~ed its own compenselting mechanisms and possibly the decay of the
systom -- or els8 one banks on the advantages which would accrue from
a wi d era \J a i ]. a b i lit Y fl f s uc h (1 too I •

I I1 tor ITI S (J f tit 8 se co n rJ Cl pt i on, t h 8 r (} a r 8 t h re e 0 t h 8 r n e c e s s a r y S El t s u f
U[;8rs:

public information on sY3terTI modifications

public monitoring of system modifications including privacy pro
tection and participativ8 action

use by the individual to de-fragment himself.

The first two deal with means of updating weak links in the democratic
process. Tho third concerns private use by the individual to 8traight~,

out or order his own mental models of his environment. There may be
others.

These seven uses f:>hould, ideally, be interrelated (888 Figure 4) via a
comrt;fJn delta b21~:;e and thc~ much discussed data netllJorks. Each requires
different techniqu8s of data presentation, filtering and manipulation
for which the visual display unit is ideally suited. Ihsights and
problems detected in one U8e should affect the priorities of other uses.
The current tendency is however to build separate information systems
of different levels of sophistication for each use, so that they aN

quickly out of phase, incompatible and in many cases inadequate and
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usoless. In such circJmstancos, developments in each area do not
r 8 i n for C e and co u n t e r - :J a 1 Cl n c IJ 0 n 0 ::1rIO the r , r 3 the r the ps y ch 0 - s 0 cia1
system evolves in leap:; and st~rLs. Information systems constitute
thu nervous system of' iJlanetary ~30ciety. The fragmented approach
to their design and us~ would seem to lead directly to social crises
c1fwlogous to those fOUld in the case of certain disorders of the
f1ervuus systom, 3S tho 19h thtJ psycho-social system was some orqani za
t i rJ na 1 din 0 s a u r E, uf f 8 r i n (,1 fro m 8 p3 rd i c par a 1 ysi sand a p has i a .34 I n t G 

gr;Jtud ClIid harrnuniour,)iD\lr~l(JplllcIlL CC:Hl only be achievud if thB informa-
t i (I n r:; ye; turn i S d E) D i IJ n 8 j fur mu 1 tip u I' ~) Cl r; <'3 u S Cl - - and e ,; p[) C jell 1y IJ Y t h 0 ,3 f?

IJJil.h l'e";(JlH'CO IJI:fJblF3I1IS, <:J~; in thu devHloflinC) cuuntrju~) and in t.ile'

rlDI,~JYI;cJ ~jru(w of duvf)l')pf~11 countriu",.

If UH) cJjff'FJront nysto:!IS cclf'lnlJt be inturrr31atecl, it lUould be preforable
(j 8 a 8 t r Cl t e 9 y t U [J1CJ k G Lh e vi r3U 31 d i s pIa y t EJ ch n.ilJ ue a vCl i 1a b 1 8 0 n1 y Cl s
an idea clarification 3nd concept integration aid, and block its
systematic use for the peneLration of organized complexity. (This may
be easy since most org3nizations have Cl natural "horror of having their
detailed structure exp~sed to others -- despite their own interest in
that of others.)

Relevance to peace

The interactive graphics technique provides a means of handling
complexity. The qUGstLon now is: in what way does this contribute
spocifically to thG kn8wledge and value requhements for peace. To
some "complexity" is a guarantt:=Je of peace. Joh21n Galtung suggests
a fJeflEnal formula for peace bused on increasing the world entropy,
i.cl. increasing the di'3DrC'lclI, ITIessi nr:J8 f:;, randolnneDs, and unpredict.
ability by avoiding th8 clear-cut, the sim01istic blue-print and
oxce";~3ivFJ order. 3G -lhc:Jrl=J is Cl distinction however between a degree of'
co II1 pIe xi t Y whie h pro du r~ 8 S 0 V 8 r J 0 ad, and i r l' a t ion a 1 a fl d u rt coo r din ate d
re",ponS83, amJ that which requires many known relationships to be
taken into account. CompJexity may provide peaceful behavioural niches
which act as protective bulkheads. Without a clearer picture, however,
it is impossible to determine whether the protection is adequate or
equivalent to sheltering in dense dry undergrowth from an approaching
bush fire.

The problem is how to lower the degree of complexity, but at the same
time to beware of simplistic proposals for change by those who believe
they have an adequate model of the complexity.

The notion of a peaceful society has come to resemble the mythical,
calm "stable state" not.ed by Donald Schon which is to be reached after
a time of troubles. 2 He suggests that belief in it is a belief in the
unchangeability, the constancy of central aspects of our lives, or
belief that we can attain such a constancy. This belief is institution
alized in every social domain, in spite of acceptance and approval of
change and dynamism. It is B bulwark against the threat of uncertainty
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,Jrlcl instability. Givoll the roaJity of chan(~e, thE; bolief is only
In a i n t a j-rl 0 d t h J' 0 U gh t a c l i cs 0 f whi ch LU 8 a I' e 1 Cl I'gel y un con s c i 0 us so
that our responses are spasmodic responses of desperation and largely
destructive. He is co~cernod with developing institutional structures
and waysol' k no LU i ng I' 0 r the pro C [:3 S S 0 f ch a ng e its el f i. e. " bey 0 nd the
st2ble state". Current proposals to institutionalize stability are
genorally efforts at r8storing the institutional status quo ante LUhich
is identified as the br'st approximation to the stable state.

Tho problem of peace il therefore not so much one of producin~ a new
formula for combining C'xisting organizational building blocks. This
could only re::-;uJt in Briother uflf3LH:cessful comprornise in a long series.
ThEJ[EJ is no pvidoncEJ tlie3t thu insight is availablE] to design a peace! u_
so ci. n Ly .i n III hie h S Yld, () 11: a tic 11 i 0 1 e nc e i s ab s cm t . Th 0 I' e ha v0 b 0 8 n many
pr lJ [ J U " Cl 1. D, b 1I t the r f) i~. no U v :i. (J en c f3 • Vii 8 h [( \/8 nor D a EO 0 n t (1 ". u ::; S u 1118

t h D L P (j Li. t:i. c Cl 1. D (} c i [) CS I ' 8 lU i 11 pro \/8 to lJ fJ 1'1:1 9 u I Cl. b 1. 8 d tan y 1 elf 0 1 whie h
LUC') UJould I'ey,H'd DS accl'pbtble. Many species ha\/e purished in ecologi.cc::'
traps of their own devising. We may already hawD passed the point of
no return on the road iD some such abyss.S As an example, a test experi
ment could be envisagecl in which a "peaceful community" is designed
and set into operation with all the resources and disciplinary skills
available -- there is a high probability of failure within one genera
tion or at least the introduction of ru18s LUhich do violence to the
original values in tern,s of which the communi ty was designed. As
evidence for this one Inay note the failure rate of communes, the second
generation problem of kibbutzim, the urban disaster constituted by
"planned" communities, and the difficulties associated with harmonizi.ng
1'01 at io ns in an isolatl:!d g rou p of peo pIe over time peri ods exceecli ng ::=
few days. The probability of failure increases LUith the diversity of
psychological types, irlteI'ests and cultures represented. Proposers
benefit from the fact that by definitiun they cannot produce evidence
for the success of thojr proposal and it is probable that they will
not be LIHJrO whim j t bLars i L~:; fruits.

One roason why it is djfficult to design a society is that the model
used is by definition flot sufficiontly complex or detailed to take
account of all the loo~e ends which will emerge and cause friction
leading to violence. It is difficult to build up a picture of the
dynamic interactive effects of sub-sections of the model. Most
difficult of all is taking into account the individual as a developing,
creative, and as such E'ssentially unpredictable, entity for LUhich we
know our models are inGdequate.

For the above reasons, it S80ms useful to sugg r that Eeacs is an
e c 0 1 0 qi ca 1 jJ I' 0 b1e ITI , na rH31 yap l' u b1 ern 0 I' ha I'm 0 n ; J the in t Cl I' I' e 1a t ion -
f;hifJS in soci Fjty betuJUf n a devoloping individu: )lld his evolving
en IJ i I 0 mn 8 n t . I t i s i ["I ~.' t r uc t i vet 0 use the ins.i " G con c £] I' ni ng the
lec;=; ambiguous natural envirolHflont ecology (LUith respoct tu whi.ch 1:18
(1 r 8 0 b j f::J C t i V fJ ), t 0 d r a UJ a t t 8 n Lion top I' 0 b1 EJ IT! S Cl 1"1 d 0 pp 0 r tun i tiesin
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onvironment ecology withi!i which

Pe~co is hero conceived JOGS as a state and more as a very complex
8v1llvjng set of relation~3hips in which t.he latter bear some harmonious
relationship to one another. The two key questions are: evolving to
what, and what is harmoniuus. As in the case of the natural environ
ment, there is no immediate answer to these questions -- there is
in,;ufficiunt understanding of the rolationship~3 and the nature of
psycho-social development. Simplistic proposals for change and
COlltrol lilay be assulTleu to bear tho same relationship tu the failure
of the psycho-social [:]co-system as do posticides to tht] failure of the
nsLural 8CO-~3Y:'jb::nn. The IJf;ycho-social systelll lUill rf:Jsist "red8~?ign" eu:
it is ar; yDt inlpoGsib18 tD Gay Ulhon the resistance is benoficial and
wh')n it iu unfortun~to and to be overcome.

Thl} general problem of psychu-soci~l ecology may be considered in terms
of the diff8re~t types of ecology mentioned in an earlier section,
namely:

organizational ecology i.e. the harmonious evolving inter
relationships between organizational units

conceptual ecology i.e. the harmonious evolving inter-relationships
between theoretical formulations, value and belief systems

problem ecology i.e. the harmonious evolving inter-relationship
between problems

psycho-ecology or psycho-dynamics i.e. the harmonious evolving
inter-relationships within a person's psyche.

lS-!:2.' J '11] 8 rj fJ 8

I~ 111~::jCJl' thEjrTIO of this papPI' is that it is not rnOT'(3 knowledgo of th::
~J2;'T1H type that iD ncec'od, hu' new tYPC~3 of knollJJEH1IJu. ~1uch of the
cOiilpll.~xjty cHld infIJl'ITI~..,Li()n D\/Ud.(Jad is du[~ to F~XCOSf~iv8 pl'oduction
Cl fun i n t CHJ r Cl L8 d k n CJ l'J 1 (,rJ iJ I} • I t i s U f3 8 f u1 tot h ink 0 f res 8 arc h 8 r s
IHoduej_ng krwwledge which decays rapidly into pf:Jl1ets of inforrnaU"o~l

unless revivified -- knowledge is int~gration of unrelated bits of
inforrnation; dOCUPlE:[lts represent fossilized knowledgp, which can
be reprocDssed. IrJhat is roquired is knowledge which will help to
reduce the dDcay rate dramatically and to "revivify" information.
Th~::; Ierclark of a Fortur,8 editorial that "because our strength is
d En:- i 'j '3 d fro rrJ the f rag n: 8 n t e d rn 0 d e 0 f 0 u r know1 e d 9 8 and act i un, UJ 8 a:re:
r~la~ively helpless when we try to deal intelligently with such unities
as ::1 city, an estal~r':lIS ecology or "the quality of life"" (Fortune,
Fe0r~ary 1970, p. 92) is applicable to the psycho-social systern as a
b~] =.1 1 c; ..

n-::, ",,~"ddl:~i difl:ensinr," [IJhich must be fac[cd is that of thl' degree Gf
i~"'~9r~tiGn of the knDwledQH used Bcros~ conventional discipline
bU~~d2rie5 and arrnss bound~ri~s bctweell various modes of thOUGht
ejnr) 2~tio..-! (8.9:-;-;"[;880rch, P'_' Licy-rfIcikin rJ, education, (;te.). J~st 8S
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L1" 11,;IoU.un,; lJr;LIUI':1(JIl n d,ure.il lanljuago::., is Lht30rcti ca] ly impClssi.blc
IILl' jiI.0..!:::.l:J.I:.:2.-U:L f'o;;,;:Ll-,Ln to cl ,~al:,j.Gf'Clct()ry dOIJrno, SLI thf, nttitud(~

tl)ldI.1i;; t.IlH il1t.l:lrru1HI~i,on Id' knC1U1Jod~18 '1I'l.sirlf.] from Liiffnl'LlllL dis
(; '; I: I. i 1'1 a r y p n r':; p [) c t j \1 C! ,,: S h 0 U 1 rI [, 11 vi. 13 tU D cl a:3 par t i a.L 1 y f 0 as j,b 1 e i Il

[II' : , (; I.. i l.: 0, 0 V f.: n i f rw Li I I J I'll' (] t i. C ,1 .l. r r ,:1 mu UJ(Jl: k can ], OtJ j tin IZl t tJ it.

[ .L , 'D 1 J y, t. he rn Cl In en t u m . i f t 1'1 H k 110 \U 1 EHi 9 e pro d u c 8 r S Cl n d t 1'1 ELl. r 0 r g <3 n i ::: a -
ti( md sottirl~IG makE3s ,jramat:Le char1C]8 almost impossible. The solut.it'Hl
ad\IOI.;dtod hrjro is ther,o,fore thE! provision of a device; for them which
is structured to facil.ltate integration of information and snhaces
cri'clLivj tiy Qnd produc;~ion of more integrative knowledge. In contrast,
Axisting information systems encourage fragmentation and the generation
of vast quantitiGs of indigestible information.

~Jii.h such 8 device, rnu:h vital existing inforrnation on isolated
(jllLities and proceE3ses irl th8 psycho-social system can be "hooked
tor;ether" in a manner 'uhich facj_litates understanding by many
cU;,c,:plill83 f;irnultaIlOlJ:Jejly, 'Gild can highLLght significant areas for
J'f~ , U n C (; h a n cl (j c t ion • ::1 u c 1'1 a n <cl p pro a chi s v i t 81 t Cl a v 0 i del urns y spa s r: i c
D [J i ) :1." I; ': C h 0 u t (') r E c t i f Yi I) ~j cur l' H n t pro b 1 D mE3 • ~~ Cl r Cl n d vi 0 1 e n c [) a r (~ t h El '

uli.il""d:J; Pl'Ur.Jl;';f30S in ;.1 spa,31:ic [,ociotyo

Our ell f fi eu 'I t Y iE; tha t ou r munt al mo d e 1s of psy cho- cO> Dei 01 s t ructu re
cHI ba~,od on patte:cns Jf rco,l;'!t;ionships which are tOD intirnc.":tely
idr:ntified mid associa;ed with (Visible) physical and behavioural
stluctures which do noL develop naturally and continually but can
howevor (almost literally) be labelled. Means are required to increasE
reliance on more Bubtll1 and dynamic patterns of relationships For which
mOll=: sophisticated rnethods of display aI'e required.

COrJcJ llS.i. on

The world crisis may blj viewed as the closing of an ecological trap,
in thE] mu] tiple sense ulabol'dted here, and as a failure of cornrmmica
ti(Jli between qovernment,;3 and governed, bE1tween disciplines, betl:JOsfl
or~anizations, between generdtions, and between psychological sLates.
It ic-; [';ul~ [1 matter of improv:i.rI\J the technical means by which !lOU:

.infori:I~:ition i,3 ~)enf::;I'ah;d uri:r:::'lm,ferred from A to F3, indeed it is thi::;
IjJ IJ i r: h L; fa; t ting II H" P,J (. El • I t Le; i nth G pro c e s s e S 0 fin t e r p r n tat ion,
i n ~, e fj r (1 Li (Fl () n d co ITI ~J r r:! i I C w; i Cl n l. h b L t h EJ Pl'O b 1 to. m 1 i. (3 S .8 I t i f) use 1 e ;:) ;,)
to ,,,,LE-,p up LiICJ LHJlilbdrrJl:mc!r'IL ol~ the hUfllCln urgonisrn by pellE,bJ of'
infurli:3Lion and urnelui,C3d, "u;;E;ful" but mutually antagonistic concElpts
unJess the pellets are 80 org~nized as to be capable of faster
a ,3 ", j il, i 1 at ion. 27

This intsC]ation must e>:tend tCJ the systems of interpretation by which
ale (, G co mrn un i ca tl. 0 Cl she' ve m8 a n.i fl C] and en <3 tl 1 8 hum an b e i n 9 s t 0 i n flu e ne 8

onc=: GflfJther -- it is .il; this dDfilClin that coherence ~nd continuity h2i\Je

zilrr:o,3t cCJf~lpletE)ly been lost. But in order to l'e-intr!gratn wh8.t is
C' c.i !l so 8 X P10 s i v 01 Y teJI' nap Cl r t, i Lis n ec 8 S S a r y to loo kat t h 8 ps ye h Cl 

c, CH ; c' 1 s Ys t e Ifi i 11 i t 8 cur r en L.1 Y f r a ~l In l! n Led ,3 La t e - -' t his po S 8 S mu c h
s u L t J er pr Cl b 1 8 Ir~ S 0 f COr! IH un i c ,j +:.i 0 rI for I,!hie h the d e vie e des cri b 8 d her e
n;Cl'v' bE~ uf n)(~~ ·jot:' 0.ioni fi saneFJ./ ~ I ,J
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i_3Ch ontity in the p~3ychu-sDcial system must be "recognizod" as it is
currHntJy fragmented, because in this stale each fragment has its OGn
:'8}aLiUl1S with other parts of the system which we fIlUSt necessarily
l:rHlqJI8hend. They ha\lS emt'lrged into exj~-;tf}nC8 as rclati\Je invoriants,
i u l' so 1118 0 the r p [-)J' t u f t h 8 S YS t, e fIl, in l' e s po n s 8 t () s y s t 0 fll cond i t ion s
uld c:h must be unders \:ood b8fol'o at.tempting any premature integrati.cn
I J a c k j n LO" n Cl t u r a 1 w:, D 1 e s Il - - cl n d l J e for e us i n 9 rn 0 cl 0 1 s LU hie h 8 s S urn e :- '- 2

LxL;L[)11Cl~ of such inl,eC]ratod wholE:Jf3 or which dfHly Lhe significance
If 8umo entities or ~ulatinnships. In particular it may be an
(,r!\ulnt(lClfl Lo 21tL'lck i,he rnyl,h of fo()cirty as a unifiDd wholE' and the
r"yth Ilf' man trw indivjrJllcJJ -- bol'(Jrr3 DstabU shing lUell-founded U38e,,,
fur ~, li '/ ~) U c h b u 1 J. ('1 f ~; •

I f 3
·1 I .I cl cj r.i r' y t h c, t [i/ Cl my t f) (;), (j n 0 UJ It lid. lJ i Il [J f SP 8 C .i D S 11 i ,3 r 8 q LJ i r 8 cl
r,OliJ (1llCJ _Ln UJlli,L way (~ach p~iycho-sucial systefil species arose and
.i L l' Cl 1 i1 t 8 StD U the r ~,p 8 C i e s . Th 0 0 n1 y LJ nit y t () b e hop e d for a t
o Leel 9 c is an 8 C () - s y s tt, ITI i c un i t Y - .- not so m8 ut. 0 pia n co mmunit y 0 f

t [) 51, '] _
hen;

man.

fl C D fI] ff! 0 n 8 col 0 9 i ca 1 r r a I fI e wo T k i s r 8 qui I' e d for the mass i IJ 8 ex i s tin 9
pcogr21m3 Df which the Unit(~d Nations is a focal point namely
disar~ement, dev81opwont, and environment -- but apart from inter
r:3lating thorn the miO',sirICj program, in the form of "psycho-cultural
d :} V I? lop rr18 n t" 0 f t hElp e r S CJ n, n e El d s t 0 b El e 1 El b 0 rat 8 d • Dneeann 0 t p x pe:::: t
8 Imf?CirlEl 8uffer.i_ng from phyc-;;ical starvation, structural violence, E,tC.

trJ d Cl rn u ch IQ.r h i-,"n.5_e I f~ but nor can 0 n El ex p El C t so mEl 011 El 8 U f fer i n 9 fro r:-:
m(;ntal and emotional starvation, fragmentation, etc. to want to do
mJc!1 for anyone 01E') _ ... l:/[~ do nDt knollJ what "informc,lion vj_tnm.ins"
UJ" 'Jrc~[:Oi1ic--;rlY--df:::pl'.i\hH.Iof in p8ychCl-f~Yf;tomic terms. The erLds . _
a gJclb,:d and Inulticlisr;,iplirldry onr:? of ttpsycho-enviI'onmcmtal 8volu J,_ic-j-;".

Tilr[~fJ oLhuI' pr()blcfllG I)f in'LluC]ucjng change lTlust be recognizDd. StafroIc:
RI' C I h a ,j for IP U 1 Q t e d L', Ch Cl l 01 i (; l' l~; Pr i n c i p 1 El for t hElp S Ych 0 - S 0 C .i a J
f, ~' :'3 LQ In UJ hie h h 0~ co ,I si d 8 r s t hat lIJ Cl u 1 d - b Cl 1 ea dEl l'san d l' El for rn El rs 0 f S Dei a :-.
sysLoms often fail to appreciate=]: social systems du not need to resp·::.r-_~:

to "prorJressive changfjll by defeat or violent reactiorl. They can simplj
adjust their internal equilibrium very slightly, "accepting" the
Chclf1Qe, and then offs8t and contain all its effects so that the maCf[J-
systemic characteristics remain tho same. The other problem he note~

is that most of the problems perceived as problems are in fact bogu6
p~ob18ms generated by th80ries about social progress and the way
socieLy uJDrb;.:V+ A third problem is that people arid CJrganizations tene
to creaLE: and detf3ct problemc> to pro\Jide a necessary psycho-social
tLfIC,iol1 tD 18irlfurcf3 il!Coilt5.ty -- as such there may be a preference
for problem solving activity rathor than actually achieving El sol~~io~

t CJ t h 8 P rob III fTl •

In the face of this confused, unstable situation in which organization~

and concepts are increasingly inadequate to the tasks demanded of the~,

it is nut some magic cc~trally developed policy on uhich society can
dep8nJ. The systemic momentum and inertia are too great. People ano
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!LI-' ':,l!.L?.~) '~i 0 n ~3 _ mu s t~_~L,fl-._t.2-.~, I, El n 8 c e S :3 ,L t V 0 L_k nit. t i r1..9, t [1 'J 8 the r t h 8

,";!..Q.!..~.i:~~~_~ll-.JJ.l~~~L~'.ClL;~a t i (J)2~~ D n rL~; Cl n C I'P t U:J J r; s l UJCl 1'k s i n wh i ch t!~~:..'i..

: LE:; ill:] t i? 1 i C'~.:.::~i~:L...Lo T'.C~.'J 'Id CTljc.',:-.L:!..81L t u-.!:; h~'ob J.~:':~lS th 81'
_',L.\~f2...J~t 0 r 11l_~~~:' p i ~~,__lll'.~!E.j ilI1~:"~:'':_Y s J~£:1:111. C S 8 n~]i, t j. \: :iJ:.L.t 0 lll::.:J r

"1 ' ,', " . t IlL' f d '.... .Q':2::...:;.~.:.::;..:'=-'L~~L~~·2i!.! '.:.r~.Q.·· ~J ~) t; J. 0 . Y cl ~) a W 'lllo, 8 '11 e H? ' Cl 1'R e pen U::

::1 r:1C'J!.kll imd filUJ. t,idL~;C;.j.pi inary :30L of intor-depenl!r;f1~, dynamic,
',I' I f'''-CCJfTlpCn~;ElLinq nDtu' Jrk:J r]3ch ruspDn(LLn~j rapidly tu locDlly
IIU'f'u,il,/c:d prDblulll';. 'ji,fl 1l1;:L'lwlrks IlDl?d tu be ga,lvani'ed into a
:;l:; ;lJi li,:uJ CJ;<.i.,:;l.onr:[:: it'l whil;h t,lw.ir :li;:lxirnullI sE:<lf-Ll'Dnsf'cr,naLion
ItO' cnLi2J] i;; l'uulj Lud.

J d· n Li f' j. Ccl t i cm :3 h 0 LJ 1 d iW IIJ U IJ Ur b (3 i ne I' El ij sI rH;) J y \u i t h t I1 D dy n alTi i c
po: crll,i 2J·1. of [JDoplc: and orgarLi, ;cations tn reform networks ~jnd conf.L~]LJl'a~

l:j,III"W of skills appropciatu to each neu! emorging problem and less with
l1 j l 21,ticular evol ving ;-wtwork of relationships. Z+'7

f\ device such as that described here could consti tute a vi tal cat.alyst
to the processes required in this mors sophisticated environment.
Perhaps it will only be with such devices that man can "track" the
daily chang8s ill structures in such a psycho-social system and identify
the relative invariants which provide the framework for evolving order.
In value of a visuBliz3tion approach to serve change agents at all
l[)'JEd,~j it; well summari.C':Do by Harold LasslUoll:

"\Jhy do wo put so muc:'] 8nlpha~;is Utl aurJio-vif-3ua1 ITIeans of pDrtrayinD
[ J 0 (d, ~: r (~ n cl, c () mJ.i Li I J n, [J T' D j 8 C t i 0 f), a II d Cll t ern cl L .i. v e ? r art .1 y b (! C Cl us£:
~,o f1llJfly 'J211unblu pSI'i"icipclnLs in d(jcision-maki.n~J huve dralnatjzir;g
.i ITIc'tj:i n::ILio[J;:, .• ". Thoy 'u·c nilt onarTIDurF,d of' nUi1lbel's or of arH')lylic.
:Jbc,l":r.'21cLiollcy. Th(:;)YHf:J at Uleir bfJst in deliberatiun,; that
c; fl C co LJ l' Zl 9 8 C () fl t El X t u a 1;. t Y h y a va riG cl rep e r t 0 l' Y of means , and tU h cH FJ

,In illlrnndiate sonso of' tilTie, space, and figure is retained."48
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i~.12L2.!yj i x 0 !l l' P S (') FJ r _( ;h 8 ' 1cl act j [) n po s sib i lit.i e s

1. n(J Cl uire in ve nt Cl I: j (~s 0 f the l' {] sou l'c e s 0 f the ps ye h 0 - s 0 cia 1.
s y ~~ Lem: Cl l'9ani ::at1 II n8, con c e p t s, va 1ue S 1 pro b1 G ms, r ale8, 1 i f e 
styles and psyc:;holoi)ical statos.

!

2. Requi re mo re sophi 8,,1 cat Del and comprehensi ve !Le.o 1 oqi.§.2. an d
ta xonomi e8 0 f : 0 rg,lni za ti ons, con cepts, val ues, probl ems, roles,
lij'fjstyles and psycilologici:il states with particular attontion to
grey ;.:H'8a~3 and the IJoints where such enti ties blur into processes
or pat Lerns of rela~ionships. .

3. 11 H Cl LJ ire a t. ten t i lJ n t I ) t Il e l' unc t .i () n~?_ per for rn 8 d byea c h t YP8 0 f
8nti ty as parts of ;In [lCo-system relating to many other parts of
t h Cl L f~ Yc> t (HO (t 0 p r [) J 8 ntorUani za t ion a 1, concop t U Cl J 0 r pro b1e m
"DJlurLheicJl) i.u. a focus on the relationships betUJoen entitieD.

tt. FhJqcd.l'o a fOCUf3 on "hooking together" sub-systems of the psycho
social s ys tern 5. n a manne r whi ch mak es the re suI t us eful \ to a w! de
vari8ty of non-rese:1rch bodies.

5. Require a focus on jnterdlsciplinar~ relations equivalent to that
on international re~ations -- in fact both are concerned with the
balance between coordination and decentralization and the associated
problems of territorial securj.ty, power and statu8. The problems
of coordination between disciplines and modes of action increase
in significance as the boundaries between nations decrease in
significance. Specifically a systemantic inventory of disciplines"
and inter-discipJ.inary bilateral or multilateral links is r~quired.

The significance and measure of inter-disciplinary integration
shuuld be as vital BS that of international integration.

6. Hoquiru a focus on the "~tljrity" of psycho-social systems as a
guide to the formulation of psycho-social indicators and measures
of the quality of life. This is particularly important in the ca.e
of the individual -- no psycho-social system development can tak&
place without corresponding maturation of the individuals psycho
social processes.

7. Require a focus on the application of cybernetics to psycho-social
systems and the representations on displays of subtle relative
invariants in dynamic systums. 28

8. Require a focus on more powerful means of displaying complex
eco-systems -- with particular regard to the icon,icity of the
display to persons with different techniques of visualizing
relationships.

j.

';-1
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9. F\oquirD a focus on pDssible nel;!!-iypes of organizations, concepts
anrl problems likely to be significant in dynamic Bvolving psycho
social systems. In other words, uJhat now forms of relatively
irlvBriant entities 3re probable vehicles for the evolution of the
p s y ch 0 - 8.0 C i cd s Ys t e :n s •

10. ncyuire a .nollCiLivE! i:..n'Jr,.nLo...E.Y of the entities which we nood but do
not hall8, or have but do not know, about i.e. noed attenLion
d raw n towhat i s .!:.l£ i::. k n [J \iJrl a s a 8 t i mu 1 u s tor e s e Cl I' cl) El. 9. 0 r Qa n i z. a 
tions nueded, cOflccpb:; rH;odr,:d, uruesolved thooretical problems.

11. ncqu.irrJ means of sy:;tomaLically n:c~[;;oss:i.ng tho ~;'8pr8sE_nti'yit.Y :Jf
U pUl'ticular prugr,'ill in LOl'[ilS of the pussible mix of knouJ.led';Je
ski! J!;, organi 78ticns, and prublf3m~3 appropriate to Cl program in
thn domain in question -- in the light of its known likely effects
011 other parts of the psycho-social system. In other words, how
can the relevant factors or skills ignored be highlighted.

12. Require devices which

(i) catalyze integration of information, facilitate the genera
tion of many more alternative integrative theories, a~d

improves the learning and dj.ffusion process.

(ii) assist the user to switch attention between system and sub~

system, but particularly from the system to Ulhich he is in
any way co fit rn i t t e d to any m0 r e corn p r 8 h 8 n ~; i VG 0 r a 1 t 8 r na t i IJ 8

Gystern.

(iii) reduce the cost of storing and displaying indirectly relevant
links and Gtlucture closer to that of storing and displaying
directly relevant links or structures.

(i v)

( v)

(Vi)

(vU)

display and "stabilize" the representation of complex ~CO~

systemic structuros and relationships in a variety of int~r

convertible forms (e.g. networks, Venn diagrams, flow. c~art?,

etc.) to facilitate interactions between different types of.
user.

permit artists to ra-interpret eco-systemic structure
displays into psychologically more meaningful and involv~hg

presentations which novertheless retain the scientific
interrelationships -- as a means of ensuring that sophisti
cated ideas "travel" further and benefit from the artist's'
skills as a communicator.

hold models and data in a way which permits people to
"get inside" them so that t.hey provide a meaningful think
ing and c~eativity support system.

I

individuals can use to put t.heir thoughts and be.liefs 1on a
topic in order and loc~te areas where more integrative ccine~pt

would ~e useful.
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1. A.J.N. Judgo. Vis~alization of tho organizational notwork.
International Associations, May 1970.

? • Don a 1 cl A. Sc h 0 n . ~3 8 Y0 nel LhaS tab 1 eSt a ta, p U Cl 1i can cl p r i \.I a t a
learning in a cha~]ing society. London, Temple Smith, 1971.

:5 . Fur E': X <::t ill f-ll e, f r () in 195 0 t 0 197 0 t h 8 n u mb e r 0 fin t G r n a t iona 1 b 0 d i 8 S

illercased frorn '718 to 25:38 (United Nations 28, intergovernmental 21"::',
international non-orofit 2296; plus 2718 multinational corporations)
This will give 10,~55 international bodies in 2000.

4. P. F. Drucker. Th3 Age of Discontinuity; guidelines to our
changing society. I'JE1UJ York, Harper & Row, 1968.

~J. [-or Cl cliscLlssion of' Uw f;oc.Lal functions of concepts and beliefs
88B Ernest GBllnor. Cuncepts and society. In: D. [mmet and
A. ~1 a c J n t y J:' G (E cl • ) • So r;.i. 0 1 0 U.i ca1 T h El 0 r y and Ph11 0 sophiea 1 An a.1 y s i ~ •
r~21CIIl.i.I.1.un, ~19'70, p. '115·_/1/~9.

6. [rich Jantsch (Ed.) Per[;pE:ctivEJS of planninD. Paris, DECD, 1969.
7. R. A. Rosenthal anj~R. S. Weiss. Problems of organizational f8e~-

back rJl'OC8sses. 1:1: R. A. BallSI' (Cd.). Social Indicators.
CambridgD, ~~.I.T., 1966, p. 302-34CJ.

8. Geoffrey Vickers. Value Systems and Social Process. London,
Pelican, 19'70. (H~lS three chapt el'S on the 11 ecology of ideas. 11

He considers the a1alogy legitimate though not exact to speak
of manls interpretdti\.l8 or appreciative system as an ecological
system "even though the loWS which order and develop a population
of ideas (conflict~ng,competingand mutually supporting) in'
communicating mind:, are differant from those which order and
develop in populat~ons of monkeys in a rain forest or of insetes
under a paving stom:)1I (p. 12) and, in the same context, "Every
field of activity, politics, law, and not least science, like
every f30ciety, h;}~] its oum stability to guard." (p. 482))

9. A.J.I~. ]udgfJ. Org:mizatiorwl aparthflid. International Assoc;iations,
21, October '1969, p. 4S1-/jfj6.

1D. I\.J.N. Judgo. DiBrrilTlim.l1oioll and fragmentation in the '19709;
from clpcnLheid tu :;r;hizuphrenia. Intornational Associations,
23, February 1971, p. 89···1U2.

1 1 • R• L. Ac k Cl f f • S y s t ems, 0 1 9 ani za t i OilS, and i n t e :r d i s c i p 1 i n a r y
research. General Systems Yearbook, SCSR, 5, 1960, p. 1-8.

12. R.D. Laing. The D~vided Self; a study of sanity and madness.
London, Tavistock, 1960.

13 • Her b 8 r t 1"1 arc U s 8 • [ ~ r 0 san dei \.I i .1 z a t ion • L0 n d (I Il, S p her e •
14. L.S. Kubie. The n~~ure of psychological change and its ralation

to cultural change. In: Benn Rothblatt (Ed.). Changing
Perspectives on Hari. University of Chicago Press, 1968.

15. A "fundamental 8cOJ ogical r-riche" was described in G.E. Hutchinson.
American rJaturalisT., 93, 1/+5, 1959.
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1 n, LJ ..

lC,

1'7.

Gdvjd Pimontel. lumploxiLy of ecological syslGfT1G and
rH'ob.Lein,; in their study and managtlfT1ent. In: l\.[.~-. \iJeuLJ ([e1.).
~~ V':C t C~ rn s i\ n d 1 Ysi s j Il I:, C Cl 1 llll'/ • Ne UJ Y0 l' k, AeEl d c ;'1 i c, 1966, 11 • 15- 35 •
Ua v i cl Ll c: hill. The ~ p 8 cia 1 T h ECG I' Y Cl f f\ e 1 d ti \/ i L Y • r~ e w Y0 r k ,
[ci;jamin, 19(j~) (AI' pc?ndj x un physics and porct::,ption).
r. Ih r '3 r y • Cr Cl phi, h e (j r y • I{ [) a din CJ, r'j Cl ,3 S ., P, rj d i son - Uc ~:>1 13 y, 1 9 GiJ ;
f.IL',lfT1tlnL. l\ppLjr;Qtions uf graph thuury tu Droup strlJcLure.
~ I r f~; f") t :\ c [", - I{.:1 L1., 19 l 't'J ..

I .l~. l'lJlLl J1' ClneJ r .Il. r'ull<cr~.::un. FluUif, in r~el:,uIClrks. P1'i,ncetCJn
[I'J i \J I ' f",:! t Y I 1 r u ,3 ~, ,I Cl C,~) •

1'), lilt:' LfCrfn is u,;f'd liJ.i,dl)ly LI) COl/UT bcd,h the fnLJlf:J l:CHIHlICln "ulphd-
~ [;1,1['1):::;", ulhj ch C'l[, di:,p'! :J'! ] fC;I,.tou'; c:JI'HJ nund.JHl·s un prccJ1:tcI'fTlined
Lill(~:, ;11'1CJ th(J "\/f.l:[.,'J1' (Jj i["L'lyE;" Id,Lh lighL-,pen Facility, which
r ,J I! ,1 1 :'; U Cl U rJ l1 r (J l" j i r1 1.') c; :1 n cl C I. J r \/ D ,3 • I t i s t h L': 1 '''I l l. 8 l' cl U \ / .i. c Cl

u:hich if3 di"cusc:;uci here. Sec: Ivan Sutherlaild. Cornputur cJispi.2lys.
S Cite 11 t i fie Ame ri (; c, '-" 2 2 2, J u IW 1 9 7 0, [J. ~J 6 _. fj •
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